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Abstract

The results of an experimental programme designed to obtain

corrosion fatigue crack growth data for pressure vessel steels are

described. The work has concentrated on assessing the influence of

various water chemistry variables possible in PWR or BWR primary

cooiants on fatigue crack propagation rates in A533-B steel.

At a low cyclic frequency, 0.0167 Hz, the only variable found to
have a significant effect on crack growth rates when compared with an

inert helium environment at the same temperature, 2886 C, is the

dissolved oxygen concentration at levels in excess of 100 ppb.

However, the effect of the oxygenated water on crack growth is observed

to decay rapidly with time of exposure and this is attributed to

passivation of surfaces previously created in a short period of time by

high frequency cycling.

At higher cyclic frequencies of 1.0 Hz or greater, periods of

constant crack growth rate independent of the applied cyclic stress

intensity factor have been observed in all the aqueous environments

examined The reaon for this behaviour is believed to be the

occurrenc \of a form of strain rate sensitive stress corrosion cracking

superimpose on normal fatigue behaviour. A mechanistic model based on
this propostion is developed and is used to explain how the

electrochemical conditions within the experimental rigs of different
laboratories can influence the range of frequency and stress ratio over

which the stress corrosion phenomenon can occur. It is suggested that

this mechanism accounts for apparent laboratory to laboratory

disagreements from nominally the same corrosion fatigue experiments.
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1. INTRODUCTION

It is now over ten years since Kondo and his co-workers first

reported that a typical (simulated) Boiling Water Reactor (BWR)

environment could cause fatigue cracks to grow much faster in reactor

pressure vessel steels than in the same steels exposed to an inert

environment ( ]). Subsequently, it was shown that a Pressurized

Water Reactor (PWR) simulated primary circuit coolant could also cause

very large increases in fatigue crack propagation rates(2). Since

then, a considerable international effort has been mounted to determine

the influence of a large number of metallurgical and water chemistry

variables which could possibly affect the rate of corrosion fatigue

crack growth in reactor pressure vessel steels. Ultimately, a

realistic and safe code of practice is required to enable the growth of

any defect, which might be found as a result of in-service inspection

and which might also be exposed to the primary coolant, to be

quantitatively assessed.

The complexity of the necessary experimental equipment required to

simulate LWR coolants, typically at 300C and up to 17 MPa pressure,

and the extremely time consuming nature of the experiments carried out

at very low cyclic frequencies has dictated a comparatively slow rate

of progress. Some confusing and apparent disagreements between the

results from different laboratories have also been disclosed. In this

paper, we describe the results of the UKAEA programme, which has,

initially, concentrated on measuring the influence of various water

chemistry variables while using comparatively few heats of A533-B plate

pressure vessel steel. A mechanistic model based on the results is

described which, it is believed, goes a long way towards explaining the

anomalies which have appeared between the results of different

laboratories, and points the way to those electrochemical conditions it

is necessary to avoid in order to prevent unusually fast corrosion

fatigue crack propagation rates in reactor pressure vessel steels.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The experimental rig consists of four independent high pressure,

high temperature water loops, each connected to individual autoclaves
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which contain the fatigue specimens. A line drawing of the water

recirculation loops and a cut-away drawing of the specimen assembly

within the autoclaves is shown in Figure 1.

The feedwater to each of the recirculating loops can be varied

over a wide specification of either PWR primary circuit water, BWR

water or pure water; Table 1. The feedstock is de-ionised,

de-oxygenated water with a conductivity typically of 0.08 pS cm- 1

and unmeasurable oxygen content, i.e. '10 ppb. For BWR water

chemistry, a small portion of the feedstock is fully oxygenated at

'0.5 bar oxygen pressure (or by additions of hydrogen perioxide), and

then mixed in the appropriate proportions with deoxygenated water to

give the desired oxygen content. In this mode of operation the blow-

down water from each high pressure loop is run to waste. For PWR

primary water, the appropriate concentrations of boric acid and lithium

hydroxide are added to a mixing tank which is pressurised to % 1.5 bar

with either helium or hydrogen. The blowdown water from each loop in

the PWR mode is returned to the mixing tank via a Potter column to

provide continuous deoxygenation and lithiated and borated cation and

anion resins to remove all ionic dissolved impurities other than

lithium and borate ions.

The high pressure recirculating water loops can operate up to

300'c and 16 MPa pressure at a recirculation rate of ",40 litres/

minute. The feedwater is metered in by a double diphragm, positive

displacement pump at typically 20 to 40 litres/hour and is matched by

an equivalent blowdown rate through a back pressure regulator. Thus

about 1% of the recirculating flow is blown down on each water circuit.

Water sampling points on the feed and bleed water flows are available

for wet chemistry analysis. Dissolved gases can also be removed from

these sample flows by a gas stripper and are then analysed by gas

chromatography.

The fatigue specimens for this work were 25 or 50 mm thick compact

tension specimens cut from A533-B plate steel with one of the three

orientations shown in Figure 2. The steel compositions and mechanical

properties are shown in Table 2. The fatigue crack lengths in the

specimens were determined in-situ from measurements of the crack mouth
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opening displacement using an encapsulated, linearly variable,

displacement transducer. An on-Line computer calculated the crack

length from a calibration polynomial relating crack opening

displacement divided by the applied load to crack length. This

relation was determined in calibration experiments at 288C in an inert

helium environment ( 3 ). Pre-cracking of tle specimens was normally

cairried out in situ at the operating tempe rature and i)russure over

,ibout eight hours. Step load reduction to the desired load range was

followed by cyclic fruquency reducttion to the requi red frequency.

3. RESULTS

A series of experiments were carried out initially to establish an

inert environment (heliuom gas) fatigue crack propagation base-line

against which the subsequent corrosion fatigue results could be

compared. These results and those for each water chemistry examined

are described under individual sub-headings below.

3.1 Helium gas at 288C

Compact tension specimens, 50 mm thick, all with L-S orientation

manufactured from cast C8938 (Table 2) were used for these experiments.

The results for sine and triangle waveshapes with cyclic frequencies in

the range 10 Hz to 0.0167 Hz (I cycle per minute) and stress ratios, R,

(the minimum cyclic stress divided by the maximum cyclic stress) in the

range 0.2 to 0.7 are shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that the mean

slope of the results on the double logarithmic scales on Figure 3 is

less than that given by the current ASME Section XI Appendix A

code( 4 ) such that the code line is non-conservative at values of /K

less than 50 MPa ,'M. The practical significance of this is not very

great( 5 ) but for safe predictions of dry crack growth an adequate

upper bound to these results is:

da = I x 10- I I /K 3 
metre/cycle UK in MPa/rm)dN

There is a small but perceptible frequency effect in the results shown

in Figure 3 which appears to saturate with decreasing frequency, the

highest propagation rates for any given value of AK being observed at
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0.1 Hz. This could be due to a slight tendency to cyclic strain ageing

although one specific study of this phenomenon in Sweden failed to find

any evidence of strain ageing during fatigue crack growth(6).

3.2 De-oxgenated aqueous environments at 288°C

In this series of experiments we have examined the effect of

various chemical additives used in PWR primary circuit water on

corrosion fatigue crack propagation in A533-B steel. The specimens all

with L-S orientation, 25 or 50 nun thick, were manufactured from either

cast C8938 or 63758.1 (Table 2). The results for one cyclic frequency

of 0.0167 Hz (chosen to imitate the conditions under which considerably

enhanced rates of crack growth had been observed elsewhere(2,7))

are shown in Figure 4.

The most important observation is that the chemical additives,

boric acid, lithium hydroxide and molecular hydrogen in the

concentration ranges encountered in PWR primary circuits have only

relatively little influence on fatigue crack growth rates when compared

with the inert helium environment for a frequency of 0.0167 Hz and R

ratios in the range 0.2 to 0.7. Secondly, throughout this work, we

have been unable to sustain crack propagation at 0.0167 Hz for values

of AK less than 15 MPa li, whereas at higher cyclic frequencies (1.0 Hz

say) or in an inert environment, no such difficulty was encountered.

There is strong evidence from experiments where the crack has been

extended and the crack tip sharpened by a burst of high frequency

cycles followed by a return to 0.0167 Hz that this arrest phenomenon is

due to oxide films forming on the crack flanks and at the tip, i.e.

passivation. We also describe in the next section how raising the

oxygen concentration can cause an arrested crack to start propagating

again.

At relatively high values of /K, the evidence in Figure 3 shows

that the slope of the crack growth curve decreases and approaches a

value of two. Such behaviour is well known in tough, ductile steels in

inert environments and considerable benefit would arise in crack

propagation calculations on reactor pressure vessels by taking account

of this fact(5). Nevertheless, a safe, single, upper bound
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eqlat ion to these results is:

dZa - I 3
_ 4 x D0 K metres/cycle ('K in MPa tm)d N

Clearly, the lack of an appreciable environmental effect on crack

growth at a cyclic frequency of ().0167 Hz is in apparent conflict with

results from other lahoratories (see Fig. 9(2 , 7)) and the reasons

tor this are discussed in a later section.

Another sries of tests using de-oxygenated aqueous environments

we r, carried out in whic h the influence of specimen or ientat ion was

hr ie f ly examined. The specimens with either L-S or S-T orientation

were manufactured from casts C8938 and C8982 respectively (see Table

2). Unfortunately this introduces some ambiguitV into the signi f icanc(,

of orientation to be drawn from tile results, but the chemical

compositions of the casts were very similar. The results are shown in

Figure 5 for two frequencies of 1.0 Hz and 0.0167 Hz and a single R

ratio of 0.7.

There is a uniform difference in the crack growth results at each

test condition which is thought to be primarily due to orientation; the

S-T orientation being particularly poor because the crack plane is in

the plane of any non-metallic inclusions arising from the plate rolling

process. The results in Figure 5 also show that temperature influences

crack growth rates, those at 288°C being about double those measured at

20'C. Another interesting feature of the results is a small plateau-

like feature in crack growth rates between 1.5 and 2.5 x 10- 7

metres/cycles for a high frequency, 1.0 Hz, in pure water or water plus

lithium hydroxide. This is particularly significant for the

mechanistic model developed later.

A third series of tests in PWR primary water was initiated with

specific intention of testing thic mechanistic model of the origin of

the very severe enhancement of crack growth rates observed in other

laboratories at low cyclic frequencies and high R ratios. However, in

this case, high cyclic frequencies have been used in the range I to

5 H.7 in combination with very high R ratios of 0.7 to 0.8. The results

for 50 mm or 25 mm thick .- S orientation specimens manufactured from
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cast C8938 and 63758. 1 respect ive I y (Ta bIe 2) are g i ven in Fi gu re 6 and

qu i te clearly show t he plateu feature in crack growth rates; I e.

cons tant crack growti rate independent , over a spec i fi c range, of 'K.

Further experiments in this series are st It in progress.

3.3 Oxgenated aqueous environments at 288 0 c

It is known that very small concentrations of oxygen in high

temperature water can have a very profound inf luence on the
electrochemical potential of ferritic steels (8 ) and by implication

on corrosion and possibly corrosion fatigue kinetics. It could also be

anticipated that under such conditions, contact with more noble

materials (at 288°C) and the flowrate conditions would also be

important; the latter because the width of a laminar flow boundary

layer could result in diffusion controlled oxidation kinetics rather

than by the bulk solution oxygen concentration. Thus, the effect of

oxygen, whether present as an intentional additive as in BIWR water

simulations or unintentionally in other experiments, was an important

parameter to investigate.

In our experience, controlling precise low levels of oxygen in

solution has been difficult, requiring precise metering of the

oxygenated water flow and a knowledge of the oxygen consumption

characteristics of the water loop pipework. We conclude that

inadvertent oxygen contamination other than as an initial experimental

transient is unlikely except where there is a continuous uninterrupted

supply, for example, though a leaking pump gland.

The experimental results for the influence of oxygen at various

:oretrations on corrosion fatigue crack propagation in 25 or 50 mm

,inens with L-S orientation, manufactured from casts C8938 or
.I respectively (Table 2), are shown in Fioure 7. The sine wave

.' frequency was 0.0167 Hz and the R ratio was varied between ).2

-t 0.7. No effect of steel cast was observed but :in inf Luence of

ox=.:,en concentration on crack propagation rates is evident in Figure 7

for -oncent rations in excess of 100 ppb up to 500 ppb. In these cases

hi - ites of crack growth were observed initially in each experiment

i ble with the worst observed by others in either si mu 1at d normal
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shown In Figure 8. At cyclic frequencies between 0.1 and I.0 tHz a

small pateau feature arund I to 2 x ()- 7 metres/cycle was observed

unlike the results for the low frequency of 0.0167 liz, where the

initial high crack growth rates decayed to the normal inert environmint

rate as described above. These plateaux in crack growth are considered

to be significant, particularly as it is now known that at very high

oxygen concentrations of 1200 ppb tile high crack growth rates, which

we observed only in the initial stages of our experiments with lower

oxygen concent rations, can be sustained at very low cyclic frequencies

(see Fig. 10(11,12)).

4. DISCUSSION

It is clear from the results described above that there is a major

discrepancy between the experimental data reported here for PWR primary

water environments and those described by Bamford et al( 2 ,7 )

reproduced here in Figure 9. It has been suggested that the sulphur

content of the steel may be a factor(13), in that all the results

described in this paper refer to modern, relatively clean steels, while

those in Figure 9 refer mainly to older, dirtier steels. We believe

that steel sulphur content may indeed play an important role but that

this can only be clearly understood if metallurgical factors such as

this one and water chemistry variables are considered together. Both

sets of variables will combine under some circumstances to produce

adverse electrochemical conditions while other combinations are benign.

Ieairements of electrochemical potential are therefore seen as an

imp,,rtant requirement to improve our understanding of the basic

proc. ;ses in any future work.

The importance of passivation kinetics in accounting for the

influence of oxygen has been cited earlier. An independent examination

of the oxide films on the steel specimens in this programme exposed to

water .)r water + LiOH at 288°C has revealed important differences in

morphology and oxide tenacity from those produced by Bamford et al

inder nominally the same conditions( 14). This is important prima

facie evidence that the electrochemical conditions within the two

experimental rigs are different. One obvious physical difference is

the flowrate regime each experimental rig operates in; the one
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described herek, having at much faster flowrate and almost certainly

tuirbulent t low over the specimen. Mohreover, in an international 'round

r,)hin' series of tests described in another paper at this

-unf ercice (  ) tie plateaux it.atures in the crack propagation curve

w,re' seen in static or low I low auto'laves hut not in the high t lowratt,

cOlldit ions ulsted in this work. It is these plateaux rates of crack

r(iwth which appcar to bt the ma in di I ffe renct' bet wen those re su 1 t s

,whi ,h sho)w vere lrge enhanc-ements in crack growtlh rit,,s compared to :in

iut rt e.nviro:nment and thos(e wli h do not. It is su,-gested that this

.4ite'u phenontnon is in r,-iI it x' dut to stress corrosion craicking,

where chLemical react ion raites rather than the applied 'K control tle

r it - o! crack advanc, , and thiat Lhe elect rochemi ca 1 cond i t ions wh i ch

a.I1low this to occur or not is the crucoia1 d if f erence between i ndividual

laborator ies.

Stress corrosion cracking tests of the classical type, where pre-

cracked, bolt loaded, compact tension specimens of A533-B, A5S8-1I and

weldments thereof have been used, have been in progress in simulated

(low flowrate) PWR water for several years(1 3 ). In all tests on

plate steel, forging steel or weld metal, no crack extension has

occurred even after 40,000 hours. However, in the case of the weld HAX

specimens, crack growth has occurred in every case within 2000 hours at

stress intensities as low as 48 MPa 1m. This evidence, as it stands,

does not immediately suggest that stress corrosion cracking would be a

problem in corrosion fatigue tests on any materials other than weld

HAZs.

It is, however, well known that applied cyclic stresses of

relatively small amplitude can depress the apparent static load

threshold for stress corrosion by about a factor of two in several

ductile metal/environment combinations known to exhibit stress

corrosion cracking(16). It has been established that in such

circumstances the crack initiates at some specific strain, well below

the nominal static threshold, usually by rupture of a passive film, but

if the dynamic strain is also not above a certain threshold value, then

repassivation dominates and crack growth arrests. The sensitivity of

many stress corrosion systems which depend on passive film breakdown to

the applied strain rate is very well established and casts a great

I



deal of doubt on the value of a single stat ic stress or stress

intensity threshold parameter such as Klsce. For dynamic strain

conditions, the apparent Klscc is just one necessary, but not

sufficient, condition which must be satisfied for crack growth to

occur, even when the electrochemical conditions for stress corrosion

cracking are favourable. Application of a monotonic or cyclic stress

allows a low creep rate to persist, and increases the rate of slip step

emergence at the crack tip so that dissolution rates remain high and

crack propagation proceeds. The work hardening properties of the metal

would also be expected to be important here. Therefore, the necessary

and sufficient conditions for stress corrosion cracks to start and then

continue propagating are: (i) a critical crack tip strain must be

exceeded (characterised by Kiscc hut determined dynamically),

(ii) a critical crack tip strain rate, i , must also be exceeded and

(iii) the electrochemical conditions must be favourable.

For a quantitative interpretation of the corrosion fatigue crack

propagation kinetics, it is necessary first to estimate the crack tip

strain rate during the tensile part of the fatigue cycle. In the case

of small scale yielding, the crack tip opening displacement, ', as a

function of the crack tip stress intensity, K, is given by:

,. K 
2

Eo
y

where E is the elastic modulus and cy the yield stress. The crack

tip strain rate, r, is defined by:

I d
* dt

For sine wave cycles, where the increasing tensile strain takes place

over T seconds, the stress intensity as a function of time is:

SI+R xK = - LI-R cos -

where x/t is the fraction of T seconds elapsed in the tensile half

cycle. Thus, the insta,ianeous strain rate at any point in the cycle

is:

- 10 -
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Ii d -2 I x 14R 4  ~ X)T- = s i n ( I - ) / i _ -  C o s , " 4 -
dx T Tf i~ 1-~R T

Similarly for linear ramps, where the increasing strain takes place

over T seconds:

,,A K 14+R 2x

L-R T
1 I

and = d =2 1
F -d - _____

. dx T R x

7-R T

These functions for r are plotted in Figure 1] as a function of x/T,

from which it can be seen that F varies in a complex way during a

fatigue stress cycle. However, high R ratio cycles with ramp loading

produce the most uniform crack tip strain rate during the cycle. An

average measure of the tensile crack tip strain rate in a fatigue cycle

is given by:

max

I ma I d_ 2 In I
av T T R

(?.
min

This equation together with the maximum and minimum excursions in

during a fatigue cycle are shown as a function of R ratio in Figure 12.

It can he seen that to establish a correlation between the rates of

crack growth and the crack tip strain rate involves a compromise if

av is used, but this is a better approximation the higher the R

ratio.

In Table 3 the plateaux rates of crack growth derived from Figures
6, 9 and 10 are given as a function of Fav and are plotted in

graphical form in Figure 13. Data for cycles with hold times at

constant stress have been excluded. These rates of crack growth have

been converted to a time base and corrected, where necessary, for the

component of fatigue crack growth which would occur anyway in an inert

- II -



environment. In the case of relatively low R ratios in particular, a

correction was also made for the fraction of the cycle spent with K

above the stress corrosion threshold, i.e. the apparent dynamic

Klscc. A value of 28 MPa vm appears to fit the threshold data

quite well. Table 4 shows values of 'K as a function of R for which

Kmax or Kmin exceed 28 MPa 'M. It can be seen from Figure 13

that a correlation exists between (da/dt)platea u and av.

Independent measurements of dissolution transients have been made

for two different stainless steels following sudden increases in strain

in water (plus sodium sulphate to confer electrical conductivity) at
97°C ( 17 ). These transients, i, decay over periods of tens of

seconds as:

_1
i =I (t -t) 2

0 0

although for the first few milliseconds the decay rate is exponential.

On the basis of these observations and a low measured activation energy

of -4 Kcal/mole, a kinetic model was derived based on crack tip cation

solvation and transport as the rate determining processes(17) .

Thus if the same rate determining processes were relevant to the

plateaux rates of crack growth, during corrosion fatigue at low

frequencies, then da/dt should be a function of as indeed appears

to be the case in Figure 13. The upper bound drawn on the graph obeys

the equation:

S x 10-  2 mm/sec
dt av

It seems likely that cycles with hold times at constant stress will

give, effectively, rather lower plateau rates than cycles without such

periods.

Another deduction can be made from the electrochemical dissolution

transient measurements(1 7), concerning the maximum possible bare

surface dissolution rates and hence the maximum possible rate of

electrochemical crack penetration. The maximum current densities

measured at 97°C were 2 and 0.25 amps/cm 2 for potentials of 41O0 and

-400 my (wrt S.C.E.) respectively. From Faraday's law of

electrochemical equivalents:

- 12-
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I M
da max
(dt) ZF rmax

where Z is the number of electrons involved in the reaction, t is the

density, M is the molecular weight and F = 96,500 coulombs/equivalent

is the Faraday. These maximum possible penetration rates are plotted

on Figure 13 and agree within an order of magnitude with the plateaux

rate observed in the corrosion fatigue experimental results deduced

from Figure 6. The activation energy to convert these calculated

maximum penetration rates from 97°C to 288-C is at present not known.

It is apparent that in these fairly high freqoenc:yv experiments, the

oxide rupture rate exceeded the rehealing or repas'Si vat ion rite.

From Figu re 13 it is possible to deduce that in our uxperiments

with A533-B steel in PWR water, st ra i n rat- sen sit i ve st rss o rros ion

is possible for st rain rates greater than I seI . For the low

oxygen concentration, BWR environment data in Figure 8, the p latean

rates of crack growth are observed at values of as low as ").14

sec - 1. It is probable that a lower strain rate threshold is

appropriate to that environment. In water at 288'C containing 8W-JP ppm

o0xV-~n, there is enough evidence to suggest that the threshold strain

rate is in the region of 1()-8  sec-' (11,18) This is

consistent with well estahlishd notions for other stress corrosio n

systems that the threshold strain rate depends on the eletrochewmi :a

potential(lt)• Figur, 13 can thereforo be divided into thre

zones; a zone where bare so rface di ssolution rates air controllilg, ii

zone whore diffusion processes withir the fluid are rate controllin,

and a thresh iold value of which depends on the water chemistrv, and,

very probably, on the steel metallurgy; in other words, the

electrochemical potential. It is clear that the threshold for the

elect rochemi cal conditions with PWR water in our experimental rig is

between 0.I and I sec - ' and in fact probably close to the larger of

these two values. From the results of Bamford et al, it is suggested

that the threshold for the stress corrosion phenomenon is around

(.(I sec - I since high corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates

were not observed in experiments at 0.1 cpm and R = 0.2. In fact the
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rates of crack propagation in these particular tests were close to the

inert environment fatigue crack growth rates, despite the fact that tile

value of K exceeded the threshold of 28 MPa/ M.

It is possible from the above treatment of the corrosion fatigue

results in terms of a fatigue plus strain rate sensitive stress

corrosion mechanism to derive a map of combinations of R ratios and

cyclic frequencies where the resulting strain rate will give resolvable

plateau features in corrosion fatigue experiments. Such a map is shown

in Figure 14 which divides into four basic areas; (i) where the fatigue

crack growth rate is always faster with respect to time than the bare

surface dissolution penetration rate, (ii) where the bare surface

dissolution kinetics controls the plateau rate, (iii) where diffusion

kinetics control the plateau rate and (iv) where passivation prevents

stress corrosion cracking and either the crack arrests completely or

only grows at the appropriate fatigue crack growth rate. Such a

diagram was used in combination with Figure 13 to plan the experiments

which led to the experimental results shown here in Figure 6.

Finally a calculation scheme for predictive purposes can be

derived on the basis of the model using the principle of superposition

of fatigue crack growth and stress corrosion cracking. The equation

is:

da n 2 1 xd C- W + lC ( In (I - X)

where Cl, C2 and n are constants, T is the tensile going period of

any fatigue stress and (I - ) takes values between zero and

one for Kmin KIscc 1Kmax* Some examples are shown on

a standard fatigue crack growth graph in Figure 15.

5. CONCLUSIONS

(i) Fatigue crack propagation rates have been determined for

A533-B steel in an inert helium environment at 288°C, the

upper bound being

-14-



d a = I x 10- II IK 3 metres/cycle (AX in MPa/m)N

This crack growth equation predicts faster crack propagation

rates than the current ASME XI Appendix A code for dry cracks

when AK < 50 MPa u/, but slower rates for tK > 50 MPa/mn.

(ii) Corrosion fatigue crack growth data for a modern heat of

A533-B steel in a PWR primary water environment have been

determined at 0.0167 Hz ( cycle/minute) for R ratios of 0.2,

0.5 and 0.7. The upper bound to these data is:

da _ 1II 3
dN a 4 x 10 A K metres/cycle (K in MPa,/m)

The high crack growth rates observed in nominally the same

experiments in the USA(2, 7 ) have not been reproduced.

(iii) Corrosion fatigue crack growth data for A533-B steel in

simulated BWR environments containing 100 to 500 ppb oxygen

have shown a marked but transitory effect of oxygen on crack

growth rates. Passivation causes these transient high growth

rates to decay and eventually rates of growth appropriate to

deoxygenated environments are observed.

(iv) A mechanistic model to explain these observations and those

of other investigators who have observed much higher

sustained crack propagation rates in either low flowrate

simulated PWR water or air saturated BWR water has been

described. It is suggested that the observation of unusually

high corrosion fatigue crack growth rates is dependent on the

coincident operation of a strain rate sensitive stress

corrosion process. Whether this phenomenon is observed or

not depends primarily on the electrochemical potential,

itself a result of a combination of metallurgical and water

chemistry factors and, conceivably, electrical coupling with

dissimilar materials.

- 15 -



(v) A quantitative calculation scheme based on conclusion (iv)

has also been developed and has been used to define the

experimental conditions required to observe chemical reaction

rate dominated crack growth processes during corrosion

fatigue tests. Experiments defined with the help of the

model have been carried out and the evidence obtained

supports the quantitative predictions within the range of

variables tested so far.
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Table I

PWR and PWR Water Chemistry Specification

BWR PWR
Typical in Typical in

Specification tyic w iSpecification tyic inthis work this work

Pressure, MPa 6.9 8.0 4 0.2 17.2 15.0 + 0.5

Temperature, 'C 288 288 4 0.5 288-315 288 4 0.5

Conductivity, (inlet), <0.1 -0.08 1-40 25 4 2
PS cm

Conductivity (outlet), 1.0 25 4 2
pS cm

Oyxgen, ppb 50-200 -10-1000 100 10
as required.i
For - 200

+ 100

Hydrogen, ml/kg at STP - 0-50 40

LiOH, ppm 0.6-6.2 2.4-6.2

H 3BO3 ppm 0-13000 10000-13000

C1, ppm 0.1 0.06 <-0.15 0.06

F-, ppm <0.1 0.02 < 0.15 < 0.02

pH (room temperature) 6.5-7.0 6.5-7.0 4.0-10.5 5.6 4 0.1



Table 2

Composition (7) and Mechanical Properties at 20'C
of SA 533 Grade B Class I Steel

ASMF. S-T orientation L-S orientation T-L orientation L-S orientation
specification specimens specimns specimens specimens

Cast C8982 C8938 IHil 63758.1

CoWntry of Origin UK LK USA France

Carbon !0.25 (max) 0.19 0.21 0.19 0.185

I Manganese !1.01-1.66 1.25 1.24 1.28 1.395

Phosphorus '0.035 (max) 0.017 0.016 0.009 0.010

Sulphur 0.040 (max) 0.013 0.012 0.013 0.006

Silicon 0.13-0.32 0.025 0.20 0.25 0.195

Molybdenum 0.41-0.64 0.49 0.49 0.55 0.485

Nickel 10.37-0.73 0.68 0.66 0.61 0.655

Chromium - 0.13 0.08 0.04 0.130

Vanadium - - - 0.004 -

Copper - 0.07 0.09 0.10 0.095

Aluminium- - - - 0.022

Cobalt - 0.009 0.013 -

Tin - 0.011 0.012 -

Tantalum - 0.002 0.002 -

Tensile strength
MPa 552-689 579-585 571-601 607-612

Yield strength
(0.27 offset) 344 395-435 398-408 386 468-472
MPa

Elongation in
50 rn Y 18 29 23-35 28-29

Reduction in
area .- 66 62

- 19-
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Table 3

'Plateau' Rates of Corrosion Fatigue Crack Growth

I -I X(
f T I a d

Reference (d)obs R f T dN scc dtscc -1M~a'm HtZ Secs for sec
mn/cycle H for -. m hycle =m/sec

Water + 8.0 ppm 2.9x103  
2.9x10 - 2 9.6x10- 3.2x 0

_3 0 o 4 05 ).XX)1 2A i.f t (.8-3 -5 . -3
oxyg at 288°C 7.3x10 22 to 30 0.5 (.1)021 -2 l.7 to I.() 7.3x1 -  2.0xO- 3.2x10,eat28C-3 -3 -2
A333-6 steel 1.8xlO, 25 to 28 0.5 0.021 3.2 .9 to, I 1.8xo_, 4.6xlO 5  3.2xl
Referene 11 l.OxlO - , 44 to 50 0).2 ('.(X)21 -4) 1 . to t).7 I.(txl) - 3.6x10 7.5x10

1.5xlO -3  7 to 9 ).X i.I)I .2 .* 1.4xl' -3.Sx + 1.03x1:

-3 -3 -4
PWR uter at 2880C 6x1-_  45 to 811 ().25 J.lXll3 l . olt)3  1.1 xl- 4.nxl

-31
X533-13 3x11/_3 35 to 1If ) ). 1h ().(1117 1 ,3t, . xjl 3  1. 7x 1 - 1 .2 x J

A50 8-I I bxO 1() ().7() 0.II ( ,, 1 ti

and &lds 31.7(0 f).01b7 3;
References 2,7 I. lxI)- 15 to 25 ).o7 1).1d f7 . I . 1-0i-  3.)x P , .7x-I;

-'3-3 --4
2.3x]0-3 22 0.22 1).1)117 X1 ().7 × -3 1.xjl I . :D -

3.2x10- 4t) to * ) .21 1).()167 (1) 1.0 to 1.8 ,x0 7.oxl( " .2x1l
2.5xIO -3  3) to 25 0.7; i 0.(+ 7 ; l.(; 2.5x1 - x ' 1. ' --

-3 -3 -4

'Rourd Robin' 2.7x10 - 3 45 to N) ().2 (1.)167 3) 1.6 to (. 7 2. 1xli-3 1. l 1. lx],,
Pin, water at 288'C

533-B
Reference 15

-4 --
flits uork 1.5x1O 23 to 3) ().7 1.1) 11.5 1.1 l. x 1 . 3..l )-If , 1.43
NR ater ut 288°C 2.1xl -  12 to 16 ().7 5.0 (1. '1.8 to 1.0 I.7x0 I.7xh(' 7.1
\533-R 2.5xltl 7 to I1 .1 5(1 9.1 8) l]XI, 2.ixl,,-

Note: f = cyclic frequency, T = that p rt of tl' cycl ic period with tl, tonsi IL otriin itnrtasiiw

I- fraction of tensile priod spent with K 28 >fla.
T

)da) (da) C. / &I I

INscc d ohs fati,uo "It sco ,N so- T(l - >1 T

- 2,0 -



Table 4

Values ot K required for Kmi, or Kmax atilue cyc1 e

to excCi, d a value of K =cc_ - 28 MPa'm as a function of R ratio

K =28 K. =28
K i max min

R = -
K

max I K Kmin 'K Kmax

o 28 0

0.1 25.2 2.8 252 280

U.2 22.4 5.6 112 140

0.3 19.() 8.4 65.3 93.3

0.14 l .8 11.2 42 70

0.5 14 14 28 56

II.2 10.8 18.7 46.7

'.7 8.4 19.6 12 40

().8 5.o 22.4 7 35

0.9 2.8 25.2 3.1 31. 1

0.95 1.4 2o.6 1.5 29.5

- 21 -



From water
treatment

Fatigue Function system
MI C generator Hydraulic

system Pressurising

l Pump

computer

AUTOCLAVE Recuperator

Heater l olr
vessel-EJ 

oh

Circulating pump pressurematic
controller

Module layout

To demin.water tank

Flvie- Loading rod

STrans-Specmen ",-/ducers

Specimen mounted in autoclave

AERE - R 10201 Fig. 1
Schematic diagrams of the Corrosion Fatigue Test Rig
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_ CONSTANTS

50 mm. CT. SPEC IMENSL L-S ORIENTATION
HELIUM AT 288 0 C

VARIABLES:

Run R Frequ- Wave
I .ency -form

0 29 0.7 0.0167 f'

4 27 0.7 0.1 -.P
e 2 0.7 10 .r
0 17,20 0.7 10 /I

21,40 /
" 6&8 0.7 1.0 A

* 23 0.2 1.0 , p /

10-7_/•w/

E ASM E X1 W ET ---- ,/
z

a

" /
10- 8  -

- 1/ ASME 13 DRYda~ = 1 x 10'"llAK3.

dN

/i

10-9 n 1 .,I / LnJ

10 100

A K MPa'-

AERE - R 10201 Fig. 3
Crack proagation data for A533-B steel in helium at 288°C
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CONSTANTS:
L-S ORIENTATION
SINE WAVE
FREQUENCY 0.0167 Hz

VARIABLES:

Environment R=0Z R0,5 R:0.7
Li 0 O' 0

U B -- e
Li•H2 Q D ¢

Li+B H2

"~~~dN x01&3 O7

/WI

,a,

1 7 .- - M/

ASME XI WET 
D

ASME X[1 DRY

1 10 100

AK M PaN' "

AER/ -R 10201 Fig. 4

Influence of PWR water conditions an crack propagation rates in A533-8 steel at 2880C

, "1/
JI nn.. ,,. -=IL-... .... ~ l - I....'1 ' r I|



- CONSTANTS:
- 50mm .C.T. SPECIMENS /

TRIANGLE WAVE SHAPE
R=0.7 /
VARIABLES'
o RUN 9, S-T, 1.0 Hz, AIR AT 20 *C

10- 5 _ + RUN 11,S-T, 1.0 Hz, PURE H20AT 288*C
x RUN 15, S-T, 1.0 Hz, H2 0 LiOH AT 2880 C /
o RUN 5, L-S, 1.0 Hz, AIR AT 200 C /
- RUN 22, L-S, 1.0Hz, H2 0+ LiOH AT 2880 C
o RUN 26, L-S 0-0167 Hz, H2 0 LiOH AT 2880C /

- //

,o-- 6 WET-.7 /

-J •SME XI

o I x
Cx

x  DRY

E +

+xx

/ -:/
10-- 00+ 0

Ax M 0

M 1 M 00
M "0

10 100
i &~K M PaV€-

AERE - R 10201 Fig. 5

Results for S-T orientation specimens of A533-B steel and comparison with L-S orientation
specimens
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CONSTANTS'

L-S ORIENTATION
SINE WAVE

VARIABLES:

Run IR Freq

A 22 0.7 1Hz
01571 07 5Hz

a / 8 5Hz/

16 / /

ASME 31 ASME 31
WET /DRY

uJ - A

- 0M

00000000,

00

*00

,1/
, /

10 I I I, / I I I 1 ' 1 111
10 100

AK MPoJ/m

AERE - R 10201 Fig. 6
Influence of R ratio and frequency on crack propagation rates in A533-B steel in PWR water at

288*C
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CONSTANTS:
L- S OPIENTATION
SINE wAVE
FREQUENCY 0*0167 Hz

VARIABLES: /
02 Level R=0-2 R=05 R=07

<10ppb , 0 I
25ppb __

100-200ppb <0 m 0

10-"

S1!

0*

- // 1

ASME XI/ 0  o3
WET / DRY

1 /
1 10 100111

AK MPaV-m

AERE - R 10201 Fig. 7
Influence of oxygen level on crack propagation rates in A533-B steel at 288C



CONSTANTS:
25mm, CT SPECIMENS
L-S ORIENTATION /
SINE WAVE CYCLES /
R= O7
WATER + 200ppb OXYGEN AT 2880 C /
VARIABLES:

10-5 Dv RUN 38, O0167Hz
o RUN 43, 0"1Hz /
x RUN 46. 05Hz
+RUN 44, 1OHz /

I /
/

, 10 - 6  /

E +z /
a ASME 11 WET- /

10-7
m~ /

/ A/ /ASMEX DRY

/ /
/

10 "8  I I I Il I' I I , , I I ,
10 100

A K MPaV-o

AERE - R 10201 Fig. 8
Influence of frequency on crack propagation rates in A533-B steel immersed in water plus 200 ppb

oxygen at 2880 C



AK (MPa./ f")
10310 1 102

10- -- I I I II I1 1  I I / i ]1I/
LEGEND;

* Base Metol - R =02 10-
a Welds -R02 / 10

o Base Metal- R= 07
a Welds - R= 0.7

All Specimens Tested 0
1 CPM 0 0

S1-- Wave Form 0 b

U u

LI 10 -3.

-j bSe TWt . /  -

IKKS ITN

AER - 20 Fi 9

z 0.P6

00

00 0
0% *

Oo/
' SME 31Dry 1

ASME 3IWet--....4 d

10- 1 111 1 1 11
10101 102

a K (KS kiIN

AERE - R 10201 Fig. 9
Corrosion fatigue data for A533-8-1 and A508-2 base metals and weldments in PWR primary

water 7 )



SA333-6 STEEL
BWR WATER+ - 8ppm 02
- 1 WAVEFORM

+ R =0.2, 0-125cpm v/

o R= 05, 0125cpm v

* R= 0"8, 0125cpm
v R= 0'5,0.0125cpm

10 0 R= 05, 125cpm + /

/

://
Cw +

-_

> - I-
z- /

!I.
/ /0

-, /
ASME X 41

WET /

I ASME M DRY

/ /i,/ /
1 0 -8 l I I . ,I l I I I I I

10 100
AK MPOvr-

AERE - R 10201 Fig. 10
Corrosion fatigue data for SA333-6 steel in air saturated water at 288 C(I 1)



6KMAX K= [1: +cosTr+(1)

R=0-2 ~-K 2

M -1.0 0 x 10
T

4

1 d& 3
& dx

R=0.5

2-
R=0.7

R=0-9

0x 1.0f

KMAX- K=,:K F!+R+(Lx-1
2 LI- T

1 d4 4 
K MIN 

K2

8dx 0 x 10

R=0"2

2 R=05

R=0

o _ 10'9
0 x 1".0

AERE - R 10201 Fig. 11
Crack tip strain rates during sine and triangle fatigue cycles
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K=4A [ + coswr

T dS K_2

Tx Eo 7y

-1.0 0 T~10

5-

MAX IMUM

AVERAGE

2In I

MINIMUM

0 0.5 1.0

10

LK[+ R +__x

lz .K 2

T ~0 X 1-0 Eay

gudx 5 T

MAX IMUM

R

AERE - R 10201 Fig. 12
Average and maximum and minimum crack tip strain rates during sine and triangle fatigue cycles as

a function of stress ratio
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FATIGUE

10- 3-ox 10-= 2 [x1 X08128 1 -R)1]

1 SCC OBSERVABLE WHEN KMAx> 28 MPav."

UNDER DISSOLUTION RATE CONTROL

If 3x10"'= 5x10- 4[4f In*R ]1 2 mm/sec
Hz.

SCC OBSERVABLE WHEN KMAX> 28 MPoV'-

UNDER SOLUTION TRANSPORT CONTROL

E=0-01=4f In R sec

10-3  FATIGUE OR CRACK

ARREST DUE TO
PASSI VATION

e10 I
0 0-1 0-2 0"3 0"4 0-5 0-6 0-7 0-8 0-9

R

AERE - R 10201 Fig. 14

Combinations of frequency and stress ratio for which strain rate controlled stress corrosion cracking

can be observed
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MEAN OF LOW
FREQUENCY
FATIGUE DATA
d& = 2x 10 - 1 K'
dN - ,/

R=0.2
f = 0.0167 Hz

R 07 I/
f = 0-0167Hz

/
wI

!z/
E I6I

-- /MEAN OF HIGH
- FREQUENCY

FATIGUE DATA
- ~d=5x10 12 AK3
// / dN

R=0-7 
/d

f 1-0Hz f
I I/I

I /

D- /

_ 0/ASME I DRY
R=0.8 I I

f =50Hz /,I /

10 100 200
AK MPa 'I"

AERE - R 10201 Fig. 15
Calculated corrosion fatigue crack propagation curves including strain rate sensitive stress

corrosion cracking



NOTE

To be published by the International Atomic Energy Agency as part of

the Proceedings of a Specialist Meeting on Corrosion Fatigue held at

Freiburg, 13-15 May, 1981.


